DIVISIONAL PUBLIC SCHOOL & INTERMEDIATE COLLEGE, LAHORE

Summer Vacation Homework
CLASS – V
SESSION 2019-20
ENGLISH

Revise and rewrite the whole work done in the first
term in a separate notebook.

Read the following short stories.

The naughtiest girl marches on By Enid Blyton

The naughtiest girl is a monitor By Enid Blyton

Well done, the naughtiest girl! By Enid Blyton

Hard times By Charles Dickens

The Railway Children By E. Nesbit
Daily

Read any English newspaper

Learn and write at least five forms of verbs daily.

Learn the spellings of five new words from your
textbook for dictation.

Write a daily diary and note down your daily routine
and interesting incidents of your day.
Weekly

Select any picture from the newspaper or magazine
and write a composition on it.

Comprehension of any passage.

Write creative writing on the following topics:

Seasons

Personalities (any two)

Your experiences and incidents

Favourite place

Your aims in life
Monthly

Visit different historical places e.g

Shalamar Garden

Lahore Fort

Badshahi Mosque

Minar-e-Pakistan

Write about your visit giving information and
historical importance of the place you visited.
Suggestions

Make an album of the pictures of the places you
visited.

Make a scrapbook and attach your favourite and
interesting news and pictures from the newspaper or magazine.
Reading
Read a newspaper and all lessons of your textbook in loud
voice to develop confidence and to improve reading skills and
pronunciation.

SCIENCE :







Learn all objectives and questions answer of units 14
Read unit no. 5,6,7,8
Understand them and make objectives like: Fill in
the blanks (5)True/false (5) MCQ’S.(5)
Visit to a botanical garden, collect some leaves,
make them dry and paste them in scrap book.
Grow some plants, take their pictures and paste
them in scrap book.
Think and write few but solid points about
Importance of discipline in my life"

MATHEMATICS







Learn and write tables from 11 TO 17.
Revise all pages of 1st term.
Do and write 2nd term page#38(Q#4, 5),
page#39(Q#1), Pg#41(Q#4), pg#42(Q#8), pg#44(Q#10)
pg#59, 60(HCF only)
Make at least one working model on the following
topics given below:
(Triangles, Angles, Circle, Fractions, Numbers and
place values). Take help from internet.

COMPUTER:Reading:
Unit: 3 Internet, Unit 5 MSW Logo Language
Activity:
(Select anyone from the given list)
Working Models: ATM machine, Projector, Printer
Write a presentation of 3 Min in which you will introduce MS
word to your class.

ART
1.
2.
3.
4.

Decorate a Mug or Glass or Plate with the help of
Beads, colors and stones.
Learn how to stitch up button on your shirt and
hemming also.
Recycle the waste materials and make things like face
mask, pen holder, and book mark and jewellery box.
Decorate a dust bin of 12 inches.

SOCIAL STUDIES

Write and learn from Lesson No.1 to Lesson No.5
according to the syllabus booklet.

Question, Answer and all work pages done in a
separate notebook.

Draw a map of Pakistan and label the four provinces,
capital, neighboring countries and sea of Pakistan.

Visit different historical places e-g.

Lahore Fort, Badshahi Masjid, Minar-e-Pakistan,
Shalamar Garden etc.

Make a working Model on any topic from your book.
Write five lines daily form book for the improvement of writing

اُردو

االسایمت

